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Description:

Wicked Cravings Wolf shifter Jaime Farrow has a secret. And no one — not her Alpha, not her best friend, and most definitely not gorgeous
Dante Garcea — can know the truth. She thinks keeping her little “problem” under wraps from Dante won’t be so tough; after all, he’s ignored her
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for years, despite her best attempts at flirtation. But though Jaime is determined to face her problem alone, nothing can stop her from wanting him...
As Beta, Dante is responsible for the protection and safety of his entire pack. If a wolf is hiding something that could endanger the others, it’s his
business to know about it. So when rebellious Jaime begins acting strangely, Dante makes it his mission to find out why. But after years of keeping
her — and his desire — at arm’s length, he is forced to confront the danger she poses to their pack…and the passion smoldering between them.

The story itself was predictable. Dante, burned by love in the past, isnt looking for a meaningful relationship. Jamie has had a crush on him for ages,
when she realizes she has no chance with him, she strops perusing him.And of course, thats when Dante starts going after her.If Dante had acted
like a grown up, analyzed his feelings towards Jamie,looked back on the relationship he had with his ex (who he thought was his mate).For a Beta,
he was quite stupid.Also, the grandmother was a bitch and mean to the females of the pack. She wasnt entertain at all.Suzanne Wright doesnt
know how to write strong female characters, she fails in capturing female friendships.In her books, the ex is always a bitchy, deceitful female . She
needs to grow out of that trope.
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